ONLINE LEARNING

Attend class anytime and anywhere with 24/7 streaming.
The University of Alabama in Huntsville offers you the flexibility to participate in courses and certificate programs wherever you have a computer and an internet connection. Audio/video and personalized support delivered online provide a classroom-like experience. Build real-world knowledge and skills that advance your career while fulfilling your professional commitments.

Short Courses and Certificate Programs On Demand (Start Anytime) Include:

• Aegis Combat System
• Android Mobile Developer
• C++ Developer
• Certified System Engineering Professional (CSEP) Exam Bootcamp
• Earned Value Management
• Federal Contract Management
• Federal Costing Essentials
• Federal Proposal Management
• HTML and CSS
• Increasing Sales, Contracts, and Donations
• Integrated Supply Chain Management
• Java Developer
• JavaScript
• Management of Engineering and Technology
• Missile System Fundamentals
• Modeling and Simulation
• PMP® Certification Bootcamp
• Project Management
• Python Programming
• Radar, Sensors, and Tracking
• Rocket Propulsion
• Rotorcraft Systems Fundamentals
• Systems Engineering
• Test and Evaluation

Online Learning Options:

On Demand
Register for a course at ANY time. Participants have one month to complete the course or two months for IT courses and courses over 30 hours.

Blended
Classroom and online learning courses are similar and are considered equivalent. Combine formats to complete your certificate.

Online Certificate Program Benefits:

Choices
• Earn a certificate by combining online and classroom courses to complete a certificate program
• Flexible study – learn when and where it fits your lifestyle

High Quality
• Receive access to full lectures, PowerPoint slides, assignments, and supplemental materials
• Respected courses and certificate programs delivered online

Experience
• See and hear instructor presentations in the classroom
• Interact with instructors through email and the web

Rewards
• Increase your salary potential, ensure career mobility, and stand out from the crowd
• Gain professional expertise and valuable skills you can use right away

System Requirements: Windows XP OS or later OR Mac OS® X 10.4.8 or later (Intel Processors only), 500 Kbps network bandwidth minimum, 512 MB memory minimum, 1.8 GHz Processor minimum, and Adobe Flash Player. Supported Browsers: Latest two versions of Internet Explorer, Edge, Firefox, Chrome and Safari

Contact Terrie Pierce for more information:
Terrie.Pierce@uah.edu • 256.824.6940
PCS.uah.edu/PDSolutions

Take advantage of our new Virtual Desktops available in select IT courses!

View On Demand courses on your iOS or Android™ device!